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uS pVC
Us PVc exPort growth sUrViVed hUrricanes and stiff 
comPetition, BUt now stymied By cUrrency headwinds

The US polyvinyl chloride (PVC) market has battled 
through hurricanes, a deep freeze in the US deep south 
and tariff threats from China in its efforts to expand export 
sales.

But now the rising value of the US dollar against other 
currencies is putting US PVC buyers at bay, slowing 
transactions and forcing US prices lower for sales into key 
growth markets.

The Super Dollar, as the trend has become known, is 
disadvantaging buyers in such disparate markets as 
Argentina, Australia and Europe, to afford purchases in US 
dollars, the currency of global commodity sales.

The dollar has gained 10% or more in various emerging 
markets that US producers have targeted for expansion. 
The Indian rupee is down 11% against the dollar in the 
past six months, the Chilean peso is down 13% and the 
Australian dollar has lost 8% against the dollar.

That has complicated the efforts to place PVC displaced by 
trade barriers in markets such as Turkey.

“There are only so many places that you can sell PVC, 
and US material is trying to find them all,” a trader said in 
exasperation earlier this month.

The firming of the dollar comes as US prices for spot export 
PVC have dropped sharply during the second quarter and 
regained some of the loss through the third quarter, but are 
now falling sharply again.

Firming interest rates in the US are blamed, though 
economic difficulties in Latin America and other economies 
are also having an effect.

Additionally, the currency troubles are playing out amid 
a trade war prompted by the US Trump administration 
against China.

“What markets want is stability and certainty so that the 
supply and demand factors are governing the market and 
not monetary policy or uncertain trade policy muddying 
up the market fundamentals,” a representative of a US 

producer said.

On 19 September, PVC prices to China fell by $90/tonne as 
the US applied tariffs of 10% against a host of goods from 
China made of PVC.

shifting ValUes
The reason why may partially lie with currency exchange 
rates. 

In April, it took 6.3 of the Chinese yuan renminbi to buy one 
US dollar. In mid-September, it took 6.9. 

The difference may seem small, but it raised the prices of 
PVC by about 10%, or about $80/tonne.

China was the second largest buyer of US export PVC in 
2017, according to the US International Trade Commission 
(ITC).

Chile has been a growing market for US PVC, with 
shipments to the country up by 14% so far in 2018. But 
the Chilean peso has lost 15% of its value against the US 
dollar since April.

In Argentina, declining economic conditions have sent the 
peso plunging 96% against the dollar since April. The peso 
has declined 33% against the dollar in just the past four 
weeks from mid-August.

cUrrency shrinkage against the sUPer dollar

country currency april x/$ sept x/$ % change

china Yuan 6.3 6.9 -10

Brazil Real 3.32 4.12 -25

argentina Peso 20.11 39.33 -96

chile Peso 603 680 -13

india Rupee 65 72 -11

australia Dollar 1.25 1.39 -7.8

tunisia Dinar 2.38 2.77 -16

■  The Indian rupee is down 11% against the dollar in 
the past six months

■  The Chilean peso is down 13%
■  The Australian dollar has lost 8% against the dollar
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So the US has been able to use that advantage in 
competition for global sales and to protect the domestic 
market against meaningful competition from abroad.

US and  Canada PVC exports accounted for 31% of 
US production through July, according to data from the 
American Chemistry Council (ACC) and Vault Consulting.

trade war casUalties
The US’s move to protectionist trade policy is also crimping 
an expansion of exports.

In the third week of September, Washington announced 
that it will impose tariffs on $200bn of Chinese imports, 
roughly half of the volume in dollar value of all Chinese 
imports to the US.

Pricing oUt lands of oPPortUnity
The problem is amplified by the markets it affects most – 
those that are in developing countries.

The strong dollar is now working against the ability to 
expand sales in emerging markets. These markets 
are coveted, as that is where construction and GDP 
are growing faster than in developed markets, where 
competition is thickest.

The smaller markets are also the markets most vulnerable 
to currency value shifts.

In the US, the Federal Reserve Bank has begun raising 
interest rates and said that it expects more increases later 
this year.

That tightening monetary policy has pushed the dollar 
higher against foreign currencies, especially against 
countries with less rigorous fiscal policies. 

Of course, many of those markets are in the emerging 
world that US producers crave.

US export sales are seen as an area of great opportunity.

The US enjoys a production cost advantage to most global 
production centres, being able to use low-cost ethane from 
natural gas to make ethylene as a feedstock. 

That is much less expensive than using oil-derived naphtha 
to produce ethylene.
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The result was almost immediate. In southeast Asia, long 
a target market for all US chemical exports, the August 
survey for the New Export Orders Index showed a decline 
during the period in which the tariffs were still only threats.

The index, among the Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations, moved down to 47.6 from 50.7. A rating above 50 
indicates growth while a rating below that level indicates 
contraction.

That set off a review of the economic outlook and a 
weakening of PVC prices in global markets.

New offers for October shipment of PVC in Asia declined by 
$90/tonne CFR (cost and freight) to China and southeast 
Asia and were down by $40/tonne to India. 

US PVC prices are expected to fall by a similar amount in 
order to remain competitive in the region. 

Major US PVC producers include Shintech, OxyVinyls, 
Westlake Chemical and Formosa Plastics.

Bill Bowen is an ICIS senior editor covering the 
chlor-alkali and vinyls chains from the company’s 

Houston office. He is a career business and 
economics journalist covering trade, energy, 

economics, development and corporate 
governance, mostly at newspapers. He joined 
ICIS in 2013 and also oversees ICIS polymer 

coverage in the US and Latin America.
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aBoUt the aUthor

uS pVC priCe report

ICIS price reports provide independent, 
objective and trusted intelligence for over 180 
chemical commodities across America, Europe 
and Asia.

Use icis information to:
n  Follow fluctuations and understand factors driving them

n  Input into your own internal analytical models

n   Clarify settlements and contracts

n  Inform negotiations

find out more about icis price reports

https://www.icis.com/contact/free-sample-price-report/?commodity=polyvinyl-chloride&channel=chemicals&region=us&intcmp=Chemicals|Polyvinyl chloride_US|RegionalIntroCtaLink/?cmpid=ILC|CHEM|CHPRI-2018-10-US+LTAM-pvcvssupperdollar102018&sfid=7012X000001WIHf

